Our organizations are changing more rapidly than ever before--and the consequences range from success and prosperity--to fragile survival--to economic failure. Re-engineering is a process through which we can initiate and direct change rather than react to changes created by others.
management behaviour and performance and then describes, step by step, how to re-engineer laboratories. Finally, the importance of partnerships is stressed and explained by examples. ' If it ain't broke, don't fix it!' We hear this all the time. While it is intended to be prudent advice, it is based on a flawed premise. It assumes that competitors, customers and the economy will remain constant. Yet, given our rapidly changing world, this cautious approach is really a high risk philosophy. We either embrace change or become followers of the new leaders.
Our organizations are changing more rapidly than ever before--and the consequences range from success and prosperity--to fragile survival--to economic failure. Re-engineering is a process through which we can initiate and direct change rather than react to changes created by others.
Re-engineering business is not new, yet it is timely to meet today's challenges: 'In today's environment, nothing is constant or predictable--not market growth, customer demand, product life cycles, the rate of technological change, or the nature of competition... It is not products but the processes that create products that bring companies long term success. Good products don't make winners; winners make good products [1-] figure 3 ). The product leverage assessment in figure 3 indicates the re-engineering insights in Table 7 
